
Your words here...

One day…

christmas season is quickly approaching at 
the national ballet school which means 
one thing…who will be chosen to dance 
the role of clara in the nutcracker? lets 
rewind 8 years to see Ava’s journey…

Since Ava was a little 
girl she always 
wanted to be a 
ballerina

She worked hard every 
week in ballet class 

Years down the road Ava 
was finally accepted in to 
prestigious ballet school

5th 
position 
kills my 
knees!!!!

remember 
chin lifted, 

tummy in, point 
my toes…and 
mask the pain 

with a smile!

Holiday season was quickly approaching 
which meant one thing…



who shall be my 
clara this year?

I 
THINK I CAN, 

I THINK I 
CAN…

COMPETITION WAS TOUGH FOR THIS 
PARTICULAR year WITH LOTS OF TALENT

audition day came and the competition 
was tough amongst her peers

I got 
this!

the next day…

and ava was chosen to play the lead 
child role of clara!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

oh my 
gawd!!!



long and gruelling rehearsals began the 
next day with intricate choreography  and 
specific directions from the 
choreographer…

chase, pas de 
bourre, 

glissade, 
grande jeté 
en tournant

gulp

weeks passed by and 
they were finally 
stage ready

amore

ava’s family took up an entire row 
to support her big moment in the 
spotlight

what 
have i 

gotten 
myself 
into?



die 
rat king 

die!!!

family scene… battle scene…

snow scene…

pointe your 
toes, tummy in 
and of course 

smile :)

and the dramatic finale…

The curtain went down and a 
thunderous standing ovation 
roared through the theatre

dreams 
really do 
come true

bravo!encore!

outstanding

that evening ava went to bed with sugar plums 
dancing in her head. 

next up, swan lake auditions…does ava have what it takes to perform the good and 
evil swan? stay tuned…

damn 
snow keeps 

getting in my 
eyes burgers 

afterwards?


